
restauranls, coffee bars, video parlours/games-' etc

The theatre owner charges premium pricing and mostly

management was eager only on how much cash tumover

took place per day. The thea&e were running with full
capacity.

However. such limited success didn'l work out for

longer period. The cost of runninS the thetaters like

employee, salary, ovelhead ald maintenance seemed

6 be mounting. The theate owner start complaining

about poor perforrnarce of the muhiplex.

Afte. Ihe discussion and brainstorming' the theater

ownet introduced thi innovative stlategies. Within the

span ofsix months, multiplex theater strIt€d generating

the profit again.

(a) Ajlalyse the case. 3

(b) ls the pricing a problem in above case ? If yes,

justify the same. 5

(c) lf suppose, you will be stategic marager which

stntegy will you adopt to ensure conlinuous

profitabilitY ? 6

AQ-1386

M.B.A. (S€mester-IV) Examination

MARKETING OF SERVICES

Paper-MBA/4202lSM

Time : Thee Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 70

Note :-(l) Anempl ALL questions.

(2) Figwes to the dght side indicate marks.

SECTION-A

I. (A) "Service sectors has sho\r,n phenomenal groMh

in developing global economy, same is case in

India also from last two decades." What could

be the possrble reason for the same ? 14

OR

(B) Explain chatacteristics of Services. What

challenges do the characteristics offered to thc

Service marketing ? Differentiate between goods

' and services. 14

SECTION_B

2. (A) "Consumers often exhibit distinctive behavioral

pattem in relation to Purchase of sewices." Discuss.

1
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(B)

(c)

(D)

3. (A)

(B)

(c)

ln newly open restauGnt, how will you explain

post purchase behaviow of a service customer

especially in the context of complaint handling

or management ? 'l

OR

Whal twe of tools are used i[ measuring rhe

customer satisfactio[ in servi9e industry ? 7

Recently cellular operators has introduced 4G

lechnolog/ for high speed intemet service in metro

cities ol lndia- For newly introduced services,

how will you understaDd customer perception ?

Justiry your answ€r 7

Explain SERVQUAL in detail with suitable

example. 'l

Formulate a.nd design the advertising s$ategy

for :

(a) Car washing Center

(b) Gymnasium Center 7

OR
'Briefly 

discuss and describe the methodologies

for forecasting the demand by using trend and

seasonaliry analysis. 7

(D) One ofthe renowned school's admission rate has

decreased l0 7o from last three years. Ifsuppose,

the case rcferred to you, how would you assist to

managemeol for completing the intake capacity

of admission ? 7

(A) What are the ingredients of an effecrive service
' recovery ? 1

(B) Ifsuppose, you are owner ofestablished rcstauraot,

decided to take the franchisee of known brand of
Ice-cream,.how would you design the customer

r€lationship marketing stategies for establishing

the new fralchisee of known lce-cream brald ?

Justify the answer 7

OR

(C) How do servic. characteristics influence brand

building in services ? 7

(D) If suppose. you are srore incharge of shopping

mall, what type of measures will you suggest to

cnsure the cLlstomer's repeated patronage ? Justiry

your alls\rer 7

sEcItoN-{
Multiplex Cinema model is completely new concept

itr e[tertainment industry. [t consist of two or three

theaters in same building along with int€met cafe,

4
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